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TUTOR ESSENTIALS

what to
expect

This training prepares tutors to work with adult

learners at a community adult education

organization.

The training is 12 hours to comply with the

regulations from the Secretary of State

regarding volunteer tutors

The training consists of 8 hours of independent

work through Canvas AND 4 hours ot live

trainings with a tutor trainer for a total of 12

hours. 

Tutors will need to complete all independent

work and meet with a trainer TWICE to receive

their certificate

for an overview of

the training, visit:

https://prezi.com

/v/egy6hi7lrn9_/



SIGNING UP FOR THE TRAINING

Be sure to ask your coordinator which training you need: 

ABE (Adult Basic Education) or ESL (English as a Second Language)

Go to litworks.org/tutortraining

You will register for ESL or ABE (not both)

Once you complete registration, you will get a confirmation email

instructing you how to join the Canvas class

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

http://litworks.org/tutortraining


HOW TO SIGN UP FOR THE

TRAINING

ZENITH
GROUP LTD.

How to register for

Tutor Essentials 

Receiving the

confirmation email

after registration

Registration Form

Choose either ABE or ESL.

You will then complete a registration form.

When you have completed it, they will receive

a confirmation email with details about joining

the class - see next slide for more details

Here are two video tutorials of

how to register on the website

https://youtu.be/z8iaVl9mLms
https://youtu.be/ZSJV-CXvjTE


Complete ESL I independent coursework (4 hours)
Attend a live training to discuss ESL I (2 hours)
Complete ESL II independent coursework (4 hours)
Attend a live training to discuss ESL II (2 hours)

Thanks for registering for ESL Tutor Essentials!

THERE IS A LOT OF IMPORTANT INFORMATION IN THIS EMAIL, 
PLEASE SAVE AND READ THROUGH CAREFULLY.

Our ESL training is divided into two parts - ESL I and ESL II. Each of the online courses will take about 4 hours to
complete. After each online course, you must register for a live training session to discuss the work you completed.
The live training sessions take 2 hours each.
In total, the whole training will take approximately 12 hours to complete. 

You must complete the following steps of the training:
1.
2.
3.
4.

NOTE: If you are unable to complete the work according to the schedule above, you can complete both parts of the
independent work first. However, you cannot attend a live training without first completing the independent
coursework.

I couldn't fit the whole email in one

slide so it's divided here, but the actual

confirmation will be just one email



ESL I https://canvas.instructure.com/enroll/64EGRM

ESL II https://canvas.instructure.com/enroll/C7RK7N

I'm a new user (click this if this is your first time using Canvas)

OR

I already have a Free for Teacher login (click this if you already have a Canvas login)

To get started with the training, follow these steps:

1. Enroll in the courses. ESL I and ESL II have their own enrollment links: 

To enroll, you'll need to enter your email address and choose one of the following options:

NOTE: once you complete ESL I, you will enroll in ESL II. Be sure to choose "I already have a Free for Teacher login" and use the login

you used for ESL I. 

Watch this tutorial for more info on the enrollment process. 

2. Complete the work at your own pace. 

Watch this tutorial for more information about navigating Canvas. 

3. Sign up for a live session. You will find this information in the last module of both ESL I and ESL II. You must complete all of the

online course work before you are able to sign up for a live training. All the upcoming live sessions are listed in the "Introduction"

module under "Live Training Session Dates and Times". Use this list to plan ahead and complete your work accordingly. 

Watch this tutorial to learn more about the live session sign up process.

If you have any questions or need help along the way, please reach out to Keighty at keighty@litworks.org.

note the two enroll links! 

you need these to join each class! 

https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJd3hnEZRkxGnHYpbtl9Yuvsw=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJd01oqxFGysQEul9EPqxl8iw=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJd67Ivq_iDH2g0HBuro29Byk=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJd6jksi9pryrRZ1Ond9noILI=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJdwEeIH335dfhfSKr7USbnJo=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/uZur-pEJSFAJ7vh6yOi-C0PWGMbAnr-aeWx9vMEFGY8=/tbaN84EXv5lG-lx48VYJd2dquVyWeTIst4mNg0ikyMU=


JOINING CANVAS CLASS

Confirmation Email

After you register at litworks.org/tutortraining,

they will receive a confirmation email with

instructions about how to join the Canvas class. 

ZENITH
GROUP LTD.

Joining Canvas Class

You will be given a link to join Part 1 and Part 2

of their tutor training. It is your responsibility

to sign up and create an account

*Please refer to the Video Tutorials side*

Remember: There are TWO classes

Tutors need to join both Part 1 and Part 2 of

the training - they will not be automatically

enrolled. It is their responsibility to complete

the registration process to get to Canvas



COMPLETING ONLINE INDEPENDENT WORK

NO TRAINING START DAY

You have access to Part 1 and
Part 2 at the same time, so you
can work on them at your own
pace. 

This means that you can get
started on the training any time

and finish any time. 

*Note you have not completed

the training until you meet with

a tutor training twice (see next

slide)

NO TIME LIMIT

Canvas classes will not close and
materials will be available to
tutors as soon as they register
for the class

This is great for those of you
that need a lot of extra time to
complete the work, but it can be
tricky for your coordinators to
know when you can start
actually tutoring. 

Please communicate

expectations with your

coordinators so they know when

you can start tutoring. 



Jen Ceisel

ABE and ESL

MEETING WITH A TRAINER

Our Tutor Trainers

You need to meet with a trainer

after EACH part of the training.

That means you need to meet with

a trainer after Part 1 AND after

Part 2. 

Susan Chestnut

ESL ABE and ESL

jennifer@litworks.org susan@litworks.org

Izabela Głuszak

izabela@litworks.org

why meet with a trainer?
Just clicking through a training does not
mean that a tutor is ready to start. 

Meeting with a trainer ensures that you
are prepared and have all of their
questions answered before you start. 

ABE

Ann Maloy

ann@litworks.org



HOW TO SIGN UP TO MEET A

TRAINER

Please note, you must complete all work in Canvas first in order to

meet with a trainer

TRAINING DATES

Available training sessions will be listed in the first module of the Canvas class under the

title "Live Training Session Dates and Times". These will be available for you to see ahead

of time so you can plan ahead and complete their work on time. 

SIGNING UP FOR TRAINING

The second to last module in each training is titled "Wrap Up". There you will find a

section "Tutor Trainer Meeting". There you will find a link to a list of times and dates

where you can sign up for the next session. After you complete the registration process,

the confirmation and Zoom information will be sent to you. You will also get a reminder

email the day before your training session. *NOTE: This live training is in Zoom, not

Canvas - tutors must use the Zoom link provided in order to join. 



TRAINING DATES



SIGNING UP FOR A LIVE TRAINING



TUTOR ESSENTIALS CHECKLIST

Tutors have four components

to complete in order to

complete the training and

receive their certificate

Canvas work Part 1

You need to complete all modules in

Canvas for the first part of their training

(whether its ABE or ESL)

Meet with a trainer to discuss Part 1

Please refer to the previous slide for

information about signing up to meet with a

trainer

Canvas work Part 2

You need to complete all modules in

Canvas for the second part of their

training (whether its ABE or ESL)

Meet with a trainer to discuss Part 2

Please refer to the previous slide for

information about signing up to meet with a

trainer



TROUBLESHOOTING

I can't access Canvas

In order to access Canvas,

you need the specific link

that were given to you after

you registered. That

information should be in an

email from Literacy Works. 

 

Still can't find it? 

Email Keighty:

keighty@litworks.org and

they will send it to you.

I'm in Canvas and I can't

figure out how to join the

tutor training meeting

All live trainings are through

ZOOM not Canvas. If you

signed up for a tutor trainer

session by completing the

registration form, you would

have received a confirmation

and a link to join the meeting. 

You must click that link to join -

the meeting will not start on its

own. Your trainer will remind

you about your meeting one

day before it is scheduled and

will provide the link again. 

I don't know how to

navigate Canvas

Please refer to the Canvas

walkthrough video (next

slide). This video is also

posted in the first module of

each training.

Please review this video to

learn how to navigate

Canvas and use the training

Both Canvas and Zoom have extensive

Troubleshooting materials. Please refer

to these if the problem is related to the

internet, program, or appilcation



VIDEO TUTORIALS

Enrolling in Tutor Essentials

How to Navigate Canvas

How to Sign Up to Meet with

a Trainer

How to Join Training Session

in Zoom

https://youtu.be/0gvHimrO0oA

https://youtu.be/VPt0giHF44I

https://youtu.be/vkuj2-aXYqE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo1l6Ijz_wg

How to Register for Tutor

Essentials:

https://youtu.be/z8iaVl9mLms

https://youtu.be/4-JXChYbUvo
https://youtu.be/8iQvO2W2SjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo1l6Ijz_wg
https://youtu.be/Yx-g7IAvs0M


FAQS

I'm a teacher/tutor

already. Do I need

Tutor Essentials?

Yes! Illinois requires that

adult literacy volunteers

complete 12 hours of pre-

service training before they

can start tutoring. Volunteer

Coordinators must keep

track of their tutors' training

hours to get credit for their

work. Even if you've taught

before, we have more things

to teach you! Plus, you can

share your wisdom with the

new tutors.

How do I... 

- join the Canvas class

- meet with a trainer

- join a zoom meeting?

Refer to "Troubleshooting"

slide for details and refer to

tutorials for how tos. 

What happens if I don't

meet with a trainer?

You won't be able to

complete the training

without meeting with a

trainer. It is very important

that you meet with a trainer

since the materials alone are

not enough to help you

prepare for tutoring.

Please contact Keighty

keighty@litworks.org if the

available session times do

not work for your schedule. 

So I need to join two

classes in Canvas?

Yes! The ABE and ESL

trainings are divided into 2

parts. Each part is a

separate Canvas class. You

will need to register for both

of them in order to complete

the work. 



Contact Information

Keighty Ward

Community Literacy Program Director

email with any Tutor Essentials questions 

keighty@litworks.org

*Office Hours: Monday - Friday 10am - 6pm 


